
Dear Nello and Sandy. 

`WOW` is all i can say about the service you provided to me on 
my wedding day!!!! You are just amazing!!!! My hair was 
gorgeous!!!!! 
I was slightly worried prior to coming to Italy about how you 
would style my hair for my special day however you put my mind 
at ease straight away during the trial and i felt completely relaxed 
and secure in the knowlege that you are true proffesionals and 
highly talented.. You totally exceeded my expectations and i 
only wished that you could have flown to Manchester to style my 
hair for the wedding reception i had back in the UK on 
Saturday!!! I cannot express in writing how happy i was with your 
service. Everyone commented on how lovely my hair was and 
looking back at the pictures the style lasted all day and night, 
even after dancing on the lawns untill 3am ha ha!!!!! 

When i get my proffesional photographs back i will be writing a 
testimonial for the Romantic Italian Weddings web site and of 
course i will be writing exactly how excellent you are. I know 
future brides will be very worried about their hair styling for their 
special day however they need not worry if placed in your 
proffesional and talented hands. You gave me exactly what i 
described to you and more. 

I can see that you truly love your work and it was so nice for you 
to make sure my hair was perfectly styled for my perfect day with 
such attention to detail and enthusiasm.. I pay hundreds of 
pounds back in the UK to have my hair styled however you are by 
far the best hairdresser/artist that has ever done my hair. 
I cannot thank you enough and when i am next in 
Cortona......sometime soon hopefully..... i will be popping in to 
say hello. 
Thank you so much, my husband loved it too!!! 
In my opinion you have nothing to improve and the only advice i 
can give is to keep doing what you are doing. 

Best wishes and lots of love 
Andrea, (Mrs Kay) x x x x xx

Wedding 24/ 06/ 2009 San Crispolto 
Andrea O'Maoni - Andrew Kay 
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